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Hope and her family travel from England to their new home on an island off the coast of British

Columbia in the 1860s. Hope thinks that she has arrived in paradise. She is right … until

whiskey traders arrive.Letia and her family are Lamalcha people who winter on Kuper Island

and move to Wallace Island in the summer. The problem is that Letia's summer camp is on the

island that the Crown has deeded to Hope's family. When the two girls meet, against the

wishes of their mothers, their stories intersect.Set against the backdrop of the confusing events

surrounding the English colonization of British Columbia, and an 1863 naval assault on Kuper

Island, Counting on Hope tells the story of two girls whose lives are profoundly changed when

their two cultures collide.Alternating between free verse and prose, Sylvia Olsen follows the

girl's individual storylines before, during and after their meeting. She captures the wonder and

joy with which Hope and Letia develop their friendship. She also describes the tragic events,

suspicion, fear and confusion that characterize so many early encounters between Europeans

and the First Peoples. Ultimately a story of hope, this sensitively drawn depiction of innocence

lost and wisdom hard won follows Hope and Letia out of childhood, off their island paradise

and into the complex realities of an adult world.Awards and NominationsCity of Victoria Bolen

Children's Literature Prize (Winner) - 2010Chocolate Lily Award (Nominee) - 2010Sheila A.

Egoff Children's Literature Prize (Nominee) - 2010

"A wonderful and poignant tale that will do an excellent job of introducing children to some of

British Columbia’s early history. Highly Recommended." (CM Magazine 2010-06-04)"Powerfully

describes the period of cultural collision and colonization in British Columbian history and

should appeal to readers with an interest in western historical fiction." (VOYA 2010-08-01)"A

very differently thought-out book and sets a new standard in Canadian children's historical

fiction...The wonderful image that young readers will carry away is one of two girls, dancing

together on the beach." (Canadian Children's Book News 2010-07-01) --This text refers to the

paperback edition.Book DescriptionSunnydale, our new home on Wallace Island, was

absolutely perfect. We couldn't have been happier—until the summer of 1862. --This text refers

to the paperback edition.About the AuthorSylvia Olsen is the author of many books and has

been nominated for and won numerous awards. She has spent most of her life living in

theTsartlip First Nation, where her children and grandchildren now live. Sylvia usually writes for

children and young adults about the place between cultures where Canada's First Nations and

settlers come together. She is also a storyteller who loves to work with young people to help

them find their written and spoken voice. Sylvia is the mother of four and grandmother of seven.

She lives in North Saanich near Victoria, British Columbia. For more information, visit

www.sylviaolsen.ca.--This text refers to the paperback edition.Read more
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birthday had been a wonderful day. Grandma Richardson had decided we should have a party.

Now, a party was not something the Richardsons had very often. And the most exciting part of

the party was that I was to be the guest of honour.Grandma swept into the house, and, as she

always did, took charge of the kitchen in spite of protests from Ma. From the moment she

arrived, everyone did as Grandma ordered: crush the breadcrumbs, cut the onions, snip the

parsley, while she made the stuffing and filled the goose. Charlotte, my sister, scrubbed the

potatoes. Grandma salted and buttered them along with the turnips and beets. She roasted

them in a pot with a big dollop of currant preserves. The house smelled delicious. When we sat

at the table, Grandma sat at one end, I at the other, in Pa’s chair of course; I was the birthday

girl. Ma and Pa sat one on each side with the other children.When the meal was laid out before

us, Pa raised his glass to Grandma and said, “A banquet fit for a king.”“That means I have a gift

for a very special young princess,” Grandma said.She reached under the table and pulled out a

package she had been hiding. It was wrapped in white cotton and tied with a blue ribbon. With



great pomp and ceremony, she presented the package to me. It was beautiful. Up until then I

had never received a special gift—I had never been given anything wrapped and tied with a

beautiful ribbon. Pa had made me miniature furniture in his wood shop, and Ma had knitted me

beautiful stockings, but those gifts did not come with such an important presentation.Everyone

watched me as I slowly untied the bow and folded back the cotton. There, as if sleeping in a

field of lilies, was a fine-looking doll. It had emerald buttons for eyes, yellow wool hair woven

into long braids, a brightly checkered green dress and red yarn fashioned into lips with a most

pleasant smile—a beautifully made doll.Grandma said, “Hope, I wanted you to have something

special. You have been a wonderful help to your ma since the birth of Baby Dot.”Pa said, “Hope

has been a big help to me as well, and to Charlotte while she has been sick.”“A considerable

responsibility for an eight-year-old,” Grandma declared.Ma smiled and said, “You have been a

good girl, Hope. You must be very grateful to your grandma for such a generous gift.”“Thank

you, Grandma. Thank you. I will call her Ruby,” I said, “because of the colour of her

lips.”“Marvellous,” she gushed. “I think that is a beautiful name.”I felt a little embarrassed, not

accustomed to being the centre of attention. And I could see that Charlotte, always the natural

centre of attention, felt a little out of sorts.It wasn’t long after, when everyone had taken turns

holding Ruby and expressing their fondness for her, that Charlotte burst into a fit of crying.

Soon she was choking and coughing and complaining that she didn’t have a doll as beautiful

as mine. Which of course was true, for never had a doll as exceptional as Ruby resided in our

home.“Poor Charlotte, dear,” Ma said. She rushed to her side and held her while Charlotte

collapsed into her lap.Grandma paid no mind whatsoever to Charlotte’s outburst. She said, “It

is Hope’s birthday. God knows, Charlotte, you have been given enough. Now quit your

crying.”Grandma’s harsh words jolted Charlotte out of her fit, and Ma out of her pity. They both

cast a ghastly shocked look at the old woman. They had not, and nor had I, ever heard anyone

speak to Charlotte in such a manner. She was always the centre of attention because she was

sick. It was a matter of fact—a well-established Richardson family habit, a habit that Grandma

had interrupted for a few moments that day to make a special fuss over Ruby and me.
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always did, took charge of the kitchen in spite of protests from Ma. From the moment she
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them in a pot with a big dollop of currant preserves. The house smelled delicious. When we sat
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girl. Ma and Pa sat one on each side with the other children.When the meal was laid out before
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had never received a special gift—I had never been given anything wrapped and tied with a

beautiful ribbon. Pa had made me miniature furniture in his wood shop, and Ma had knitted me

beautiful stockings, but those gifts did not come with such an important presentation.Everyone

watched me as I slowly untied the bow and folded back the cotton. There, as if sleeping in a

field of lilies, was a fine-looking doll. It had emerald buttons for eyes, yellow wool hair woven

into long braids, a brightly checkered green dress and red yarn fashioned into lips with a most

pleasant smile—a beautifully made doll.Grandma said, “Hope, I wanted you to have something

special. You have been a wonderful help to your ma since the birth of Baby Dot.”Pa said, “Hope

has been a big help to me as well, and to Charlotte while she has been sick.”“A considerable

responsibility for an eight-year-old,” Grandma declared.Ma smiled and said, “You have been a

good girl, Hope. You must be very grateful to your grandma for such a generous gift.”“Thank

you, Grandma. Thank you. I will call her Ruby,” I said, “because of the colour of her

lips.”“Marvellous,” she gushed. “I think that is a beautiful name.”I felt a little embarrassed, not

accustomed to being the centre of attention. And I could see that Charlotte, always the natural

centre of attention, felt a little out of sorts.It wasn’t long after, when everyone had taken turns

holding Ruby and expressing their fondness for her, that Charlotte burst into a fit of crying.

Soon she was choking and coughing and complaining that she didn’t have a doll as beautiful

as mine. Which of course was true, for never had a doll as exceptional as Ruby resided in our

home.“Poor Charlotte, dear,” Ma said. She rushed to her side and held her while Charlotte

collapsed into her lap.Grandma paid no mind whatsoever to Charlotte’s outburst. She said, “It

is Hope’s birthday. God knows, Charlotte, you have been given enough. Now quit your

crying.”Grandma’s harsh words jolted Charlotte out of her fit, and Ma out of her pity. They both

cast a ghastly shocked look at the old woman. They had not, and nor had I, ever heard anyone

speak to Charlotte in such a manner. She was always the centre of attention because she was

sick. It was a matter of fact—a well-established Richardson family habit, a habit that Grandma

had interrupted for a few moments that day to make a special fuss over Ruby and me.Another

well-established Richardson habit was that when Charlotte didn’t demand Ma and Pa’s

attention, Alec did—not because he was always sick like Charlotte, but because he was always

misbehaving.I was neither very good nor very bad; I was rarely sick. I was neither the eldest

nor the youngest. And I wasn’t the only boy, like Alec, so there was no reason for Pa or Ma to

pay any special attention to me. But Grandma did.From that day on, Ruby was my special

companion. When I said goodbye to Grandma in England and wouldn’t be consoled, Ruby was

there. When I vomited so hard from seasickness that I thought I would die on the voyage

across the Atlantic, Ruby comforted me. If there ever was a rag doll that could be a girl’s best

friend, then surely Ruby was that doll. Lamalcha Village, Winter Island, 1859 The winter of

my tenth year was cold.Snowdrifts piled higher than the door of our longhouse.Father made



snow walls when he cut a pathway,but we didn’t go out to play.The snow was too dusty and soft

to make snowballs,and the wind was sharpand cut into our cheeks. During the day, I stayed

inside.I prayed for the rains to come to melt the snow.Tsustea and I wrapped up in our

blanketsand huddled together near the fire.Everyone sat around, like bundles of hides.We

murmured to each otherand complained to the Creatorthat He should be more thoughtful of

the creatures.At night, we slept together,side by side by side,and borrowed each other’s

heat. In the morning, I shivered.The air stabbed my nostrils,but Tsustea sat up and unwrapped

her blanket.She draped it over her shouldersas if the spring had arrived.“I am hot,” she said.

“My legs, my arms, my belly,feel like they will melt.”“How can that be, Sister?” I said.“It is bitterly

cold.Cover up—you will freeze to death.”She said, “My face,it’s on fire.” It took a few days for

Tsustea’s skinto burst into blisters.Sores covered her body with painfrom head to toe. In a

week, it wasn’t just Tsustea.Othersstripped off their blanketsand walked around the

longhouse.That’s how we knew who would be next. Then Tsustea lay in a pool of

sweat,delirious with fever.I prayed with all my heart,it should be me who is sickinstead of

her.“Great Spirit,” I said,as if I were making a deal with a human,“I will die.I will tie a giant rock

around my ankleand jump into the sea.”As if my actions would dry Tsustea’s forehead,even for

a few moments,or remove the horrible sores from her skinfor a day. I didn’t know what the

Great Spiritthought of my request, but I waited,expecting. One morning, after Tsusteahad

tossedand turnedand whimpered and cried all night,warm air wafted through the longhouse,as

if it had been carried in on the wingsof a flock of geese.I ran outside.Icicles dripped,and lumps

of snowdumped from the limbs of the cedars.The sun was blinding and warm.The winter was

over. I hurried to my sister to announcethat spring had arrived.She smiled. “It surely has.”I

cried, “Spring has arrived.And you, Tsustea, will get well.I know it. I know it.”And from the

peaceful look on her face,I knew she was pleased.The nighttime wild hallucinations were gone

from her mind.She was clear-eyed,so clear that I could gaze through her eyes,down into a

deep well,and through a long tunnel,and further still into her spirit.I said, “Tsustea, I am so

happy you are here with me again.” But I was shaken by her change of condition.The fever had

burned so long.And then so suddenly,it was gone.“I will always be with you,” she said,and she

sighed a sweet and lovely laugh.I felt better to hearthe beautiful music of her voice.“No matter

what,” she saidand closed her eyes.I didn’t like the way she said, No matter what.But I didn’t

ask her what she meant.I was not going to let anythingcome between my sister and me,not

now she had returned.That night Mother sent me to bed.“No,” I said, “I must not leave

Tsustea’s side.Not now.”I lay down next to her.I kissed my fingers and put them on her

forehead.It was cool,and I fell asleep.The next morning I touched her forehead again.It was

dry.Her eyes were closed.Her skin was cold.The old women from the village came.They took

Tsustea out.They got cedar boughs and scrubbed death out of our house. Swiltu, my little

sister,tried to comfort me.“I am here, Letia; I will be your friend.”She was kind, but she was no

morethan a six-year-old little girl. Little Brother and the other boyscollected shells and polished

stones,as gifts to ease my pain. Big Brother and Kayah, a girl much older,invited me into their

conversations,until thenoff limits to me. I was no use to them.From that day, I would not be

consoled.When I thought of them taking Tsustea,I felt they had taken a part of my flesh.My

arm.My leg.My hair. Sunnydale, Wallace Island, Summer 1862 Sunnydale, our new home on

Wallace Island, was absolutely perfect. Ma and we children had survived the journey across

Canada, and we couldn’t have been happier…until the summer of 1862.The trouble all started

when we received our first visit from Mr. Haws and Old Man Albert. Alec and I were playing

happily at the water’s edge. I had a grand plan to build a sailing vessel that would

circumnavigate the island. He tried his best to follow my instructions. Together we would tie



logs and make a raft. I hadn’t yet designed the sail or figured out how I would attach it in an

upright position.“Come on, Alec, try to wedge that branch under your end of the log. I’ll see if I

can get my end over this rock. Hold back. There now, push, like that…oh!” I jumped back as the

log rolled down the rocks and into the water with a splash.“Do you really think we can go all the

way around the island on a raft, Hope?” Alec wiped the water off his cheeks.“I don’t see why

not. But we will need at least two or three more logs. Quick! Pull that one back up on the shore

before it floats away.”Alec stepped into the water and reached for the log.“But Hope,” he cried

as the log bounced in the waves.“Oh, Alec, try harder. It will be such an adventure. We will stay

close to shore, of course. But imagine! We may see a bear…or the Indians.”I grabbed onto the

log with Alec, and together we wedged the end of it into the pebbly seashore. Luck was on our

side; the tide was going out. The log would be safely beached until we found some more.Wet,

exhausted and proud of our accomplishment, I sat down on the sand to survey the shore for

another possible addition to our raft.“Look,” Alec shouted. “Hope, over there, near the point…a

boat!”I leapt up and ran a few paces along the shore, sheltering my eyes from the glare. Sure

enough…rounding the point…a boat…bigger than Pa’s…a scruffy sail.My heart pounded. It

wasn’t often that anyone came to Sunnydale. In fact, in the two years since we had settled on

Wallace Island, the only visitors I could remember were Ma’s brother, Uncle Tom, from San

Francisco…and the wonderful Mr. McDonald from a neighbouring island, who had come

several times…and a few businessmen from Victoria for whom Pa made furniture.“Alec.” I

beckoned with my hand that he should join me. “Let’s welcome our guests.”We stood side by

side.The wind blew stiff and cool as it pushed the boat toward our shore.“Who do you think

they might be?” Alec said, clasping my hand.“I don’t know,” I said, happy to feel my brother

close beside me. Although I was two years older and, by disposition, much braver, Alec

provided me with the support I needed when things got out of hand.The boat’s relentless

approach was making me uneasy.“It’s not Mr. McDonald,” Alec said. “It surely isn’t Uncle Tom.

And they don’t look like businessmen from Victoria.”There was no doubt about that.Our

previous visitors had been stately-looking men with tall hats, straight backs and strong, wide

shoulders. You could tell from a distance that their mission was honourable.There was

something about these two men in the boat that unsettled me.I pulled Alec toward the path to

the house and held on tightly to his hand. We could hear the grating of the clam and oyster

shells under the hull of the boat as it drove ashore. The waves that followed the boat picked up

the log we had beached and sent it back into the wake.Out of the boat clambered two men.

The first man was tall and lean, with stringy flesh on his neck and oversized hands and feet. He

had eyes that were no more than thin grey slits. The other man was as short as the first man

was tall, and as fat as the other was thin. He had a fringe of springy orange hair around his hat,

and his neck flowed in continuous folds from his chin to his chest.The tall man tied the boat to

a log on the beach, and they headed up the shore.“Well! Look what we have here,” he said,

rasping his words as if his throat were full of ash. “Does your father know you are greeting

strangers on the beach, alone?”“Little ones, you are,” the short man said. “Well, Mr. Haws, it

appears John has not heard of the danger here about.”He stuck out a grubby hand toward me.

I cringed at the sight of his soiled, tattered sleeve and turned to avoid his greeting.“Albert’s my

name, it is.” He let out a wet warble of a laugh. “Old Man Albert’s what they call me, it is. I’m a

fine young man, you might say, to have a name like that.”He eyed me up and down and said,

“And what may I call the pretty girl?”When he spoke, it sounded as if there were marbles

turning in his mouth, and the impolite noise made me feel queasy.He didn’t look at all young,

and, as far as I was concerned, he wasn’t the sort of man I would choose to address. But given

the circumstances, and the fact that it appeared I had no choice, I replied in a squeaky voice,



“Hope.”Beads of spit lodged on his moustache as he said, “Oh, and a pretty name that is.”“And

the young feller?” He slapped Alec on the back. “Do you have a name, you?”Alec crept behind

me, peering out just enough to make himself heard as he said, “Alec.”“And where’s your

father?” Mr. Haws hissed.Without waiting for a response, he walked briskly past us and up the

path toward the house. Old Man Albert chuckled and followed.“Who are they, Hope?” Alec

asked. He stepped out from behind me.“I don’t know,” I said. “But I am certainly about to find

out.”We walked a safe distance behind.The men’s clothes looked as though they had once

been worn by men of position: beaver hats, finely made coats and boots. Mr. Haws even had a

red silk scarf in his coat pocket. But fine as the clothes had once been, they were now dirty and

rumpled and ill fitted, given Mr. Haws’s height and Old Man Albert’s girth. And…there was

something about the way the men smelled that reminded me of England.Mr. Haws rapped on

the door. Ma opened it unsuspectingly and gasped when she laid eyes on the men.“Sorry to be

a bother to you, ma’am,” rasped Mr. Haws. “We are looking for John. Do you know his

whereabouts?”“No…I mean, yes,” Ma stammered. “He is out the back…I mean he is in his

work shed.”“You have two beautiful children, ma’am,” Old Man Albert said. “They greeted us at

the water’s edge, they did.”“What were you doing at the seashore?” Ma said sharply when the

men stepped off the doorstep. Then she laid her eyes on Alec’s wet boots.“Playing, Ma,” I said.

“Until the boat arrived carrying those men.”“In the water? With your boots on?” she said and

plunked Alec down on the bench near the back door.“Now take those off, and your socks with

them. Hope, do I have to tell you again that you must watch your brother?”“It was an accident,

Ma,” I said.I stepped outside and peered behind the house. I wanted to keep the men in my

sight. We had so few visitors at Sunnydale that even scruffy guests were exciting. In fact, it was

the very undesirable nature of the men that stimulated my interest.“You aren’t going anywhere,”

Ma called over her shoulder to me. Her hands trembled as she helped Alec pull off his wet

socks. “You have worried me quite enough today already.”I ran to the window and watched. Pa

and the men stood outside the work shed. Pa had his head down while the men took turns

speaking furiously. I strained to hear their conversation, but I couldn’t catch a word through the

glass.At supper, Ma seated the men on one side of the table, with Alec, Charlotte, Baby Dot

and me on the other side. I was in the unfortunate position of looking directly across at Old

Man Albert.“I think you have exaggerated the problem, Mr. Haws,” Pa said, obviously taking up

their earlier discussion.The tall man’s voice grated when he said, “Not at all. It is the talk of the

town. Victoria is buzzing with concern.”“The Indians are rising up, they are,” Old Man Albert

said, his mouth still full of potatoes. “And it is not safe in these parts.”“I know there has been

unrest for some time now,” Pa said. “What do you expect? Do you think that the Indians should

be pleased that strangers impose themselves in their territory?”“It is the Queen’s will that her

new colony be populated with good citizens from the old country. How else will she protect this

place from the unruly Americans?” Mr. Haws said.

“I don’t see why not. But we will need at least two or three more logs. Quick! Pull that one back

up on the shore before it floats away.”Alec stepped into the water and reached for the log.“But

Hope,” he cried as the log bounced in the waves.“Oh, Alec, try harder. It will be such an

adventure. We will stay close to shore, of course. But imagine! We may see a bear…or the

Indians.”I grabbed onto the log with Alec, and together we wedged the end of it into the pebbly

seashore. Luck was on our side; the tide was going out. The log would be safely beached until

we found some more.Wet, exhausted and proud of our accomplishment, I sat down on the

sand to survey the shore for another possible addition to our raft.“Look,” Alec shouted. “Hope,

over there, near the point…a boat!”I leapt up and ran a few paces along the shore, sheltering



my eyes from the glare. Sure enough…rounding the point…a boat…bigger than Pa’s…a

scruffy sail.My heart pounded. It wasn’t often that anyone came to Sunnydale. In fact, in the

two years since we had settled on Wallace Island, the only visitors I could remember were Ma’s

brother, Uncle Tom, from San Francisco…and the wonderful Mr. McDonald from a

neighbouring island, who had come several times…and a few businessmen from Victoria for

whom Pa made furniture.“Alec.” I beckoned with my hand that he should join me. “Let’s

welcome our guests.”We stood side by side.The wind blew stiff and cool as it pushed the boat

toward our shore.“Who do you think they might be?” Alec said, clasping my hand.“I don’t know,”

I said, happy to feel my brother close beside me. Although I was two years older and, by

disposition, much braver, Alec provided me with the support I needed when things got out of

hand.The boat’s relentless approach was making me uneasy.“It’s not Mr. McDonald,” Alec said.

“It surely isn’t Uncle Tom. And they don’t look like businessmen from Victoria.”There was no

doubt about that.Our previous visitors had been stately-looking men with tall hats, straight

backs and strong, wide shoulders. You could tell from a distance that their mission was

honourable.There was something about these two men in the boat that unsettled me.I pulled

Alec toward the path to the house and held on tightly to his hand. We could hear the grating of

the clam and oyster shells under the hull of the boat as it drove ashore. The waves that

followed the boat picked up the log we had beached and sent it back into the wake.Out of the

boat clambered two men. The first man was tall and lean, with stringy flesh on his neck and

oversized hands and feet. He had eyes that were no more than thin grey slits. The other man

was as short as the first man was tall, and as fat as the other was thin. He had a fringe of

springy orange hair around his hat, and his neck flowed in continuous folds from his chin to his

chest.The tall man tied the boat to a log on the beach, and they headed up the shore.“Well!

Look what we have here,” he said, rasping his words as if his throat were full of ash. “Does your

father know you are greeting strangers on the beach, alone?”“Little ones, you are,” the short

man said. “Well, Mr. Haws, it appears John has not heard of the danger here about.”He stuck

out a grubby hand toward me. I cringed at the sight of his soiled, tattered sleeve and turned to

avoid his greeting.“Albert’s my name, it is.” He let out a wet warble of a laugh. “Old Man Albert’s

what they call me, it is. I’m a fine young man, you might say, to have a name like that.”He eyed

me up and down and said, “And what may I call the pretty girl?”When he spoke, it sounded as

if there were marbles turning in his mouth, and the impolite noise made me feel queasy.He

didn’t look at all young, and, as far as I was concerned, he wasn’t the sort of man I would

choose to address. But given the circumstances, and the fact that it appeared I had no choice, I

replied in a squeaky voice, “Hope.”Beads of spit lodged on his moustache as he said, “Oh, and

a pretty name that is.”“And the young feller?” He slapped Alec on the back. “Do you have a

name, you?”Alec crept behind me, peering out just enough to make himself heard as he said,

“Alec.”“And where’s your father?” Mr. Haws hissed.Without waiting for a response, he walked

briskly past us and up the path toward the house. Old Man Albert chuckled and followed.“Who

are they, Hope?” Alec asked. He stepped out from behind me.“I don’t know,” I said. “But I am

certainly about to find out.”We walked a safe distance behind.The men’s clothes looked as

though they had once been worn by men of position: beaver hats, finely made coats and boots.

Mr. Haws even had a red silk scarf in his coat pocket. But fine as the clothes had once been,

they were now dirty and rumpled and ill fitted, given Mr. Haws’s height and Old Man Albert’s

girth. And…there was something about the way the men smelled that reminded me of

England.Mr. Haws rapped on the door. Ma opened it unsuspectingly and gasped when she laid

eyes on the men.“Sorry to be a bother to you, ma’am,” rasped Mr. Haws. “We are looking for

John. Do you know his whereabouts?”“No…I mean, yes,” Ma stammered. “He is out the back…



I mean he is in his work shed.”“You have two beautiful children, ma’am,” Old Man Albert said.

“They greeted us at the water’s edge, they did.”“What were you doing at the seashore?” Ma

said sharply when the men stepped off the doorstep. Then she laid her eyes on Alec’s wet

boots.“Playing, Ma,” I said. “Until the boat arrived carrying those men.”“In the water? With your

boots on?” she said and plunked Alec down on the bench near the back door.“Now take those

off, and your socks with them. Hope, do I have to tell you again that you must watch your

brother?”“It was an accident, Ma,” I said.I stepped outside and peered behind the house. I

wanted to keep the men in my sight. We had so few visitors at Sunnydale that even scruffy

guests were exciting. In fact, it was the very undesirable nature of the men that stimulated my

interest.“You aren’t going anywhere,” Ma called over her shoulder to me. Her hands trembled

as she helped Alec pull off his wet socks. “You have worried me quite enough today already.”I

ran to the window and watched. Pa and the men stood outside the work shed. Pa had his head

down while the men took turns speaking furiously. I strained to hear their conversation, but I

couldn’t catch a word through the glass.At supper, Ma seated the men on one side of the table,

with Alec, Charlotte, Baby Dot and me on the other side. I was in the unfortunate position of

looking directly across at Old Man Albert.“I think you have exaggerated the problem, Mr. Haws,”

Pa said, obviously taking up their earlier discussion.The tall man’s voice grated when he said,

“Not at all. It is the talk of the town. Victoria is buzzing with concern.”“The Indians are rising up,

they are,” Old Man Albert said, his mouth still full of potatoes. “And it is not safe in these

parts.”“I know there has been unrest for some time now,” Pa said. “What do you expect? Do you

think that the Indians should be pleased that strangers impose themselves in their territory?”“It

is the Queen’s will that her new colony be populated with good citizens from the old country.

How else will she protect this place from the unruly Americans?” Mr. Haws said.The Queen of

England, the Americans, the Indians, an uprising…the conversation confused me. It all

sounded so complicated. But even in my confusion, I did understand two things: these rude

busybodies had interrupted our peaceful life on my beloved Wallace Island, and I should think

of something to do that would cut their visit short.“But Sunnydale,” I butted in. “It is safe here.

Right, Pa? You made an agreement with the Indians that we should build our house and farm

on their island.”“Our island,” Ma snapped. “Hope, Wallace Island is our island. Granted to Pa by

the Queen herself.” Lamalcha Village, Winter Island, 1859 Tsustea had become a part of my

lifelong before I could remember.And although Grandmotherhad told her story to me a hundred

times,I loved to hear it again. “It was a late spring,” she said.“Winter hung on that year,with its

icicles clawing into the ground.We were impatient for the sun to bring warmth.Everyone was

tired of Winter Islandand couldn’t wait to eat fresh food. “But it was your arrival,

Granddaughter,that was on everyone’s mind.Your mother was already out to

here…” Grandmother linked her fingers and held her handsway out in front.She waddled and

laughedas she walked back and forthpretending to be pregnant. “Then,” she continued,“out of

the blue, Tsustea’s mother appeared on the shore.Oh, she was a pitiful girl!She wore a tattered

blanket and a frayed hat.She had a basket that carried only a comband a measly few

shells.She staggered up the bank from her canoe,barely able to carry the weight of her own

body.Her arms hung like ropes.Her legs were thin and gaunt.Her belly was big with child.No

one knew where the young creature had come from,for she hardly said a word.I fed her a bowl

of fish soup I had warming on the fire.The bony, wide-eyed girl devoured the food.She ate the

last drop and then licked the bowl clean.When her stomach was full, she told usher People had

died of the sickness.Every one of them.She was the only one left,and her unborn baby.The

poor girl wasn’t much more than a child herself.She was ashamed to be a

beggar,destitute,looking for a home. “Father and Uncle Nanute said,We will accept her.She will



have a place in our longhouse.The young woman and her child will become as one of us. “I

agreed with my two sons.Our visitor has no kin,no mother,no grandmother, I said.We will adopt

her, and she will becomeone of our own children. “Oh, that idea did not make your mother

happy.No. No. No,she said. Put the scrawny girl back in her canoe.Push her out into the

channel to find another People. “Your mother didn’t like the wayFather and Uncle Nanute,and

the other men and women in the village,gave the young girl so much attention.” Grandmother

narrowed her eyes, all squinty,wagged her head, one side to the other,and spoke in a whispery

voice.“I don’t think your mother wanted the competition,” she said,“for the girl was beautiful,

even in her pitiful state.And your mother,who was considered to bethe finest woman in the

territory,wanted no distractions during her time with child.” Grandmother’s eyes got wide,for this

part of the story excited her.“Before your mother had time to send the girl away,the skinny little

foreigner gave birth to a baby girl.She called the babyTsustea.The name meant ‘grace’ and

‘peace.’ ” Grandmother smiled and wassatisfied that the story had turned outthe way the

moons had planned. “Each time the baby girl made a sound,you leapt with joy in your mother’s

belly.It didn’t take long for your motherto come to her senses.The girl can stay,she said, and

the baby Tsustea.You were born, Granddaughter, not many days later.And you were a

boisterous child.But when your mother laid your boardbeside Tsustea,you became calm.And

that is the way the two of you became sisters.” Sunnydale, Wallace Island, Summer 1862 I

didn’t like the way the men talked about our island, or the way Ma became so engaged in their

banter. The conversation at supper was very unpleasant. These men, who ate as if they had

come for nothing more than a good meal, were disrupting our peaceful life on Wallace Island.

And what business was it of theirs?Wallace Island wasn’t a very big island, but Pa had papers

of ownership signed by the Queen’s men for the whole thing. I had seen the papers myself.

And, up until that moment, I had regarded our ownership as a right. I had taken great pride in

the idea that my pa owned an entire island. I had dreamed of renaming it Richardson Island. Or

John Island. Or even Hope Island. But I could not decide. None of the names seemed a large

enough improvement on Wallace Island to warrant a change, and, in any case, they were each

too common a name for the place of my dreams.I only knew about Pa’s agreement with the

Indians from stories he’d told us. In 1859, a year before the rest of our family arrived, he said

that he had travelled from Victoria, where he had been given the deed of ownership. When he

arrived, he found an Indian settlement on the north end. It was their summer camp. With the

help of an interpreter, Pa arranged with the Indians that Sunnydale would be built on the south

end of the island, while the north end would be left for them.It turned out to be a workable plan.

As far as I knew, not so much as a minor quarrel between the Indians and Pa had ensued

since then. There was only one part of the situation that I thought could be improved. One day,

I hoped we might meet our neighbours and get to know them—given there was no one else on

the island. And I thought Pa should have inquired about children—maybe there would be

playmates for Alec and me. As it was, Ma had made it plain that we would never play with the

Indians.“Hope is right, Eva,” Pa said. “Sunnydale is safe. I have lived peaceably with the Indians

for three years.”“John, you speak boldly. I don’t think that the man they murdered would have

been so bold,” Mr. Haws said.“Murdered!” Ma gasped.“Murdered,” the man whispered. “And an

innocent man at that…just minding his own business on his humble farm.”“On an island such

as this, it was,” said Old Man Albert.I bowed my head. I didn’t like what the men were saying.

And I didn’t like the way they talked with their mouths full. They were trouble-makers, that’s

all.“John, a man was murdered!” Ma exclaimed.“I heard Mr. Haws,” Pa answered. “It was

months ago, Eva. They are not bringing us anything new. They are coming to incite fear

amongst the settlers.”“Wallace Island is dangerous. I have been telling you that since you



brought us here.” Ma covered the ghastly expression on her face with her hands.“Ma, why do

you listen to these men?” I asked her. I had to think of something to say that would change her

mind about the men. I thought about what Ma’s mother would think. “They are nothing but

trouble-makers, good-for-nothing rascals, that’s what Gran would call them. And they smell,

Ma, the men smell like rancid meat…like dog vomit.”“Hope!” Ma screeched, now defending

men she would have otherwise despised. “Hope, how disrespectful; these men are our guests!

John! Do something!”“Hope,” Pa said. He sounded angry, but he didn’t look at me. He looked

squarely at the men, which surprised me, because I thought Pa would be embarrassed by my

insolence. “You will apologize for insulting our guests.”I said, “I am sorry for insulting you.”It was

a lie. I was sorry that I would get sent off to bed, not for what I’d said to the men.“Now off,

young lady,” Pa said, pointing to the stairs. “Get yourself to bed.”I’d expected my punishment

and ran off without an argument. Insulting guests, no matter how distasteful they were, was a

serious offence in our family, one I would not have normally committed. But I’d had to do

something. And what else could a twelve-year-old girl do under the circumstances? The next

morning I dressed without disturbing my sister Charlotte. I listened at the top of the stairs. Ma

was not making her normal complaints about the cramped house, or how she missed Gran.“Mr.

Haws says it is not safe here on Wallace Island, John,” she said. “You must listen to him.”“Eva,

the men are stirring up trouble.”“The men are not making the trouble. The Indians are the

cause of the trouble.”When Ma said Indians, she spat the word out to make it sound mysterious

and dangerous.“Eva, you must not believe everything they say.”It was quiet for a short time. In

my mind’s eye, I could see Ma crossing her arms over her chest and sucking in her cheeks the

way she always did when she was angry.“John,” she said. “When the men come back, you

must listen to them. They will help us.”How could such objectionable men help our family?“Eva,

I have tolerated the men for long enough,” Pa said. “They are nothing but whisky traders going

from one village to another selling their poison to the Indians. And now it’s unrest they are

peddling and a good meal they are seeking.”“Fine men like them would never do such a thing,”

Ma said. “They are bringing us fair warning, John. We must take heed.”Fine men was not what I

would have called Mr. Haws and Old Man Albert. I knew from my first glimpse of the men that I

could not trust them. And normally Ma wouldn’t call them fine men either. At any other time,

she would not have liked them one bit, if only because of the way they smelled—as if they had

washed their clothes but hadn’t used soap or hot water.“The Indians on Wallace Island are

friendly, are they not, Pa?” I asked as I descended the stairs.“Yes, darling,” he said. “We have

our agreement, and no reason to believe otherwise.”Ma harrumphed. “An agreement with the

Indians is as good as one with the devil, John. They cannot be trusted.”“But Ma,” I said. “Can

we trust whisky traders?”She snapped her eyes shut and turned away from me without a

reply. Lamalcha Camp, Summer Island, Spring 1859 We loaded up the canoes and left

Winter Island,all our canoes together,ten or fifteen.On the way across the channel,Mother and

the other women beat their drumsand sang travelling songs.The People celebrated the passing

into spring,but my heart was heavy.For although I wanted to leave winter behind,I did not want

to leave Tsustea. All the summers before,we had spent stripping cedar, gathering

grasses,picking berries, collecting eggs, pounding wool,together,on Summer Island.This

summer I would be alone. Everyone was busy setting up camp.Father and Uncle were

boarding our huts and smokehouses.Mother and the other women were soaking the floorsand

sweeping the sleeping benches.Grandmother brushed the lodges with cedar boughs.As she

worked she prayed to the Creatorthat spring would bring the salmon,and that the storms would

cease. “Letia,” Mother said, “you take Swiltu.She is old enough to help you dig clams for

supper.”Swiltu was proudand found the basket and digging picks herself.The sun was



highwhen we headed down the forest path to the clam beds.We sat on our heels and slid down

the bank.Swiltu tumbled head over feet into the long grass.Crickets chirped.Wind sounds

floated high in the cedars.Swiltu giggled, “Letia, look at me,”as she untangled her arms and

legs. “Shhh.” I put my hand up to her mouth and whispered,“Can you hear the sound of men’s

voices?”When she heard the sounds,she righted herselfand hunched her bottom onto my

lap.We crouched behind the screen of grass.The voices were deep and harshlike grinding

stone.I peeked out and saw two bushy men,the kind that Father had described:“Hwunitum,” I

said. [Hwunitum is a Hul’qumi’num word broadly meaning “white people.” Hul’qumi’num is the

language of the Lamalcha people who lived on Kuper Island.] I was sure.But Father’s stories

hadn’t prepared me for the sightof such strange creatures,bound head to toe.Swiltu stole a

glance and buried her head in my chest. One man was tall. The other fat.And as surely as I

had heardFather’s description of thewhite skin,I had never imaginedskin as white as the skin

ofRound Man.(For this was the name given him by Little Brother,and Little Brother called his

friend Long Man.)Round Man’s skin waswhiter than the whitest white,as white as a boiled

onion,as a bleached clamshell.I would have thought, from the colour of his skin,that his blood

could not be red,except that his hair, which confused me,was as orange as old salmon eggs.It

sprang out like a skirt under his hat.Long Man looked as if one man had taken his armsand

another had taken his legs and pulled,stretching him in both directions.His fingers hung like

strips of seaweed.He had a ropy neck,and a chin that formed a point at the end of his beard. I

put Swiltu off my lap.“Come,” I said, and took her hand.“We must follow these men to seewhat

business they have with our People.”They hadn’t pulled their boat up in front of our campor

called out from the shallow waterasking permission to come ashore,
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